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There is exist absolute difference between different human femoral medullary
cavity.The standardized and serialized artificial hip joint that are applied in clinical,
could not match completely with the femoral medullary cavity of all patients,The
standardized and serialized artificial hip joint that are applied in clinical, could not
match completely with the femoral medullary cavity of all patients,resulting in a
series of questions such as stress shielding, osteolysis,aseptic loosing and so on after
the hip replacement surgery and making patients withstand great pain in physically
and mentally.According to the patient's femoral medullary cavity characteristic and
biomechanics transmission model, designing and manufacturing the customized
artificial hip joint that adapts to the femoral medullary cavity of the patient,not only
can meet the individual requirements of patients for the artificial hip joint , but also
can relieve stress shielding, reduce the incidence of aseptic loosing,improve the
long-term stability and extend the effective service life of the artificial hip joint.not
only can meet the individual requirements of patients for the artificial hip joint , but
also can relieve stress shielding, reduce the incidence of aseptic loosing, improve
the long-term stability and extend the effective service life of the artificial hip joint.
Based on the CT imaging techniques, this article takes advantage of Mimics
software to obtain accurate model of the femoral medullary cavity.Based on the CT
imaging techniques, this article takes advantage of Mimics software to obtain accurate
model of the femoral medullary cavity.
There are different match forms between artificial hip joint prosthesis and
medullary cavity in clinical.Different mechanical transmission model in different
match forms are established in this paper,such as distant fit,the proximal fit,distant
and proximal fit,etc. Establishing finite element model of prosthesis and femur to be
















Given the customized artificial hip joint prosthesis is difficult to process and the
processing precision is not high,the paper propose a processing method that based on
robot integration grinding system.Take advantage of ArtCam software to plan
processing path automatically for the medullary cavity model,Take advantage of
ArtCam software to plan processing path automatically for the medullary cavity
model,exploit ABB RobotStudio software to simulate the process and get ready for
process the prosthesis.
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